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THE ABBEVILLE MEETING.
First Gun of the Reform

Campaign.
THECOLLETON PLAN AGREED UPON.

Speeches of John Gary Evans,
W. H. Timmeriuan, and

Sampson Pope.
Greenville Mountaineer.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Abbeville Farmers'Association
was held on Monday, March 5th, to
which the le ding candidates for
Governor were invited, and hence
there was unusual interest and a

large attendance. The court-house
was filled to its utmost capacity,
and the proceedings were conduct
ed with the utmost decorum. Of
the candidates for Governor who
responded in person, Messrs. John
Gary Evaus, W. H. Timmerman,
and Sampson Pope made speeches
on the occasion: W. H. Ellerbe
sent a letter of regret, saying that
official duties prevented his com¬

ing; while James E. Tindal replied
to the invitation in au elaborate
letter, giving his views upon the
situation, and opposing any nomi¬

nating conventiona>Governor Till¬
man was included in the invitation
to be present, and assigned among
the reasons for not attending the
fact that he is not a candidate for
re-electiou.
The public speaking then began,

and Dr. Sampson Pope was the first
to respond. He declared himself
a candidate for Governor, and took
occasion to show his animosity to¬
wards the Conservatives, while
lauding the administration of
Tillman and praising the dispen¬
sary law.

HON. JOHN GARY EVANS.

speech of the occasion, which was

^carefully prepared and impres¬
sively delivered. He began by say¬

ing that the people alone are sov¬

ereign, and their rulers are simply
servants who are to execute the
will of their masters. The time
has passed in South Carolina when
any man or set of men can dictate
to the people, aud the future his¬
torian will give the Reform move¬

ment the credit for removing the
shackles from one hundred thous¬
and political slaves, and to-day we
meet upon the level of equal rights
to all and special privileges to
norn. He then discussed the finan¬
cial affairs of the government,
likened our condition now to the
Roman epublic just before its
downfall, and declared that the
financial policy of Grover Cleve¬
land was infinitely vorse than
Harrison's, as the people are being
systematically robbed under the

present state of affairs. He de-
rcribed the men who call them¬
selves Cleveland Democrats as

mugwumps, and also said they are

mules, who in order to 6how their

pedigree style themselves jackass-
horses.
"The only true Democrats in this

State are the Reformers or Ocalr-
ites, as the mugwumps are wont to
call u?, and right here I desire to

say that I endorse every plank of
the Ocala demands. Our only sal¬
vation rests in their speedy enact¬
ment into lair,- and if we persevere
they will be. The South and West
must come together, their interests
are in common, and the Democratic

platform f-.ugge¿ted at Ocala and

promulgated at Chicago is broad
enough for all of us. Wc have
heard a great deal said of the sub-
treasury plan, and this is the
stumbling block and the only one

the mupwuraps can find in the
document.
."If this idea with a few changes

was enacted into law the result
would be that the South would im¬
mediately become the financial and
agricultural section of the world.
It would destroy the financial
power of Wall street and the
North, and make us the most pros¬
perous people on the face of the
earth. No Southern or Western
man can object to it. It is time
that we had 6ome class legislation
for our own section. God knows
there has been enough for the
North. Our greatest neeJ is more

money, and it is the duty of Con¬

gress to furnish it whether from

the sub-treasury plan or some¬

thing better; either will do, so the
end is accomplished.
"How are we to accomplish this,

you ask. My answer is, through

the Farmer«»' Alliance. This
ganization has accomplished n

for the short time of its existí
than any similar one since
foundation of our government,
is founded on truth and justice
is öound to perpetuate its pri;
pies. Ko good citizen can ob
to this organization of an oppr
ed people, and I grieve when I
men of my State who are depe
ent upon agriculture alone for
istence opposing our alliance i

enlisting with the enemy in t
the greatest battle for liberty £

self-preservation that the wo

has ever known. Stand like rr

to your platforms, and God *

rules the destinies of the nati(
will see to it that victory percl
upon your banners."
The speech of Mr. Evans v

woll received.

EDGEFIELFS CANDIDAT
His Modesty is Exceeded Onlyl

His Honesty.
Press and Banner.

The next speaker, comes fro
the county that gave birth to Go'
?mor Tillman, his voice has oft«
been heard in defence of the inte
îst of his people, and the welfa
>f his State. I now introduce
rou Senator Timraerman, of Edg'
ield.
Dr. W. H. Timmerman the

nade a speech which is boile
Loira to this :

I am not here as an avowed cai

lidate for Governor of South Care
ina. I have only been suggeste
is a possible candidate. I coul<
:ot violate precedent, by refusing
t, if it were tendered to me.

My life bas been spent chiefly 01

h<-. farm, and I feel that to a rea

ouable degree, I understand th<
rants and needs of the people
'heir country is my country. Theil
iod is my God. Tempest tossec
re are pulling for the same shore
'he best form of government ii
hat form known as the Republi-
be exercise of their constitutional
ights the people must rule if they
'ould perpetuate their liberty.
In a general way, and with one

r two exceptions, I stand on the
)acla platform.
I do not favor government own-

rship of railroads and telegraphs,
ut I do favor government regula-
ion of them in such away as may

e just to them and fair to the

leople.
I believe the repeal of the IC

1er cent, tax on banks would be
rall.
I am in favor of an income tax

-a gradual income tax that
rould make the accumulation of

arge sums impossible. England
ias had an income tax for forty
rears, and I see no reason why the
Jnited States should not have such
i law.
I am in favor of the lowest

:ariff, though I am not a free trader,

Though the tariff tax has barbaric
jrigin, yet I favor the necessary
tariff.

I believe the Southern people
bave been robbed of millions by
speculations in futures.

I believe in a law authorizing
the levy of a tax on corporations,
whether in the hands of a receiver
or not.

It is not at all strange that Cleve¬
land should be opposed to the free

coinage of silver, and although he

may be as honest as I am, yet his

surroundings are such that he can

not act with the people.
1 favor a constitutional conven¬

tion in South Carolina. I am

willing to risk the people in fram¬

ing a constitution in the interests
of the whole State.

In 1S91 I introduced a bill in
ton Legislature for high license,
and those who were representing
the liquor interests fought it as

strenuously as they did the dis¬

pensary law. I believe that the
enforcement of a prohibitory law
is impossible. Under the dispen¬
sary law we are educated in a line
toward temperance. The tempta¬
tion to drink is now almost wholly
removed. In 'a recent trip to the
Northwest I find that the prohibi¬
tionists there are willing to accept
the dis^onsary law. No man who
has the moral welfare of bis county
or Stale at heart would encourage
the violations of the law.
The people have been informed

as to the printing bill. It has gone
out that lower bids were received
than the price fixed by law. It is
true that such bids were put in
after the bill had become a law.
But whether received early or late,
the price is a fair one, and tho
State will save money by the law.

WATTERSON IN WAR PAINT.

TheKentuckyEditorfhinks
It Is Time ?tQ Reform

NEW YORK.. MUST Bg IGNÖ

The Democracy of the Empire
State Is a Menace to the

Party's Success.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 6.-In a

column of double-leaded type in
the Courier Journal this morning
Henry Watterson prints a somber
picture for \he democratic party,
with Mr. Cleveland as the central

figure. After referring to the tariff
legislation of tbr past and present
and the paralyzed condition of the
Democratic heart to-daj', he writes :

.'No party evér came into power
with so great an opportunity and
no one ever put a great opportunity
to such base uses or cut so poor a

figure. All 4i8 chaos, aud for the
time being all seems lost. Mr.
Cleveland could yet retrieve the
fortunes of the day if he could

get nd of the terror into which his
message of 1887 threw him, when
he realized its meaning, and would
cut nloof from the moneyed influen¬
ces which appear to have gotten as

complete possession of him as they
had of poor Gen. Grant.

STILL A CHANCE.

'.It is not too late for Mr. Cleve-
and to recover his lost |>opularit}
iud to do his country incalculable
¡ervice by the enlightened display
>f some of that backbone for
vhich be has received BO much
:redit. Instead of frittering his
¡trength away by an uns< emly
wrangle with the New York Sena-
ore over pickloherring issues of
few York origin, revolting to the
;ood sense of the people at large,
If UflrPii^flg fr'aTty Jpbn'ine im\i ¡J
»? the national platform. The
atter half of the silver promise
.et remains to be fulfilled. The
iromise as to the repeal of the tax

m State banks still stands where
AT. Cleveland's own friends placed
t.
"It is yet possible to call a halt

ipon the antics of the protection-
st dough-faces who masquerade as

Democrats in the Senate, and to
'orce them to come back to the

party, or to get out and take the

jonsequences.
ANDREW JACKSON WOULD.

"An Andrew Jackson in the
White House would surely find a

svay to these ends, and 60 ma)- Mr.
Cleveland, if he has the eye to see

and the will to do that which will
alone rescue his administration
from the ship-wieck with which it
is threatened. The greater part of
Mr. Clevelands life was passed in

popular fellowship, and presum¬
ably in popular sympathy. As

long as he adhered to that line,
nothing could resist him. As long
as he kept faith with the people,
they were with him and for him.
There is no U6e denying the signe
of the times. But we have three

years more to go on, and if the
President is a wise man, he will
look over the field and revise his

plan of battle.
"First of all, he must cut loose

from New York. It is a stench in
the nostrils of the great body of
the people. The national Demo¬
cratic platform is the chart for the
President to consult. Broken

pledges always brin^ broken hopes.
Now, as ever, the question is shall
the people govern, or is this a na¬

tion of special privileges, impreg¬
nably i ntrenched and strong
enough to ride roughshod over the

many who pay taxes and work for
a living?"

"Answer, Grover Cleveland,
vhich."

The $25 Prize Essay.

By Wylie E. Oldham in Prairie Farmer.

Many things are necessary t

make a fertile soil. Some so^c
need water; some need draina du
some need what the French ¿dd 1
"amendment"-substances iat>d
chiefly affect the texture of
some need better tillage. J,
most of our soils need plane
and it has been ray md.
always to dwell upon the
Among intelligent f sup-
method of fertilizirmade
plying plant food to'he last
great improvement«; began
few years. Whei/as P'^d
farming, stable ¿Y ¡n the
out-of doors to l'oun«, and
rain : clover wa

remei
and c

Sh(

An
ha3 j
8ubje<
Hell?
we cai
of hel
subsci
6ubscr
Hell,"
else.

^rotation of crops seldom
Now we ^find covered
manure, or at least it
so that its .valuable elen
uotleacn away witrtever-
one-quarter to one-third t

farmers. are:continually
and regular rotation of
the rule. Farming in Oh
by actual experience thai
way to supply plant fe
soil was to grow clover:
under. By using gypsu
clover on very poor lu
keeping stock, saving th
carefully and applying
clover, then using the c

for hay and the second
enrich the land, my
better every year, and I
to buy any commercial

It me.y do for the rici
agitate the question v

shall get his nitrogen :

blood, ground bone or

soda; his phosphoric
bones or South Caroliu
potash from wood,- af
kainit. But the poor m-

and neighboring States
pend upon clover for hi.
plant food. After he g
started he can raise g.
he can get stock and ha-
to grow more clover P

And if he is industrii
nothing to go to w

follows the advice gi
in the P. F., he will no

a soil well supplied
food and humus, but 1.
money to buy auythin::

In the summer of 1
charge of GO acres of !
Sjuth upon which on

and a family of six n ;
gradually starving thc
the laud.. The yield ?

the year before was <

cotton, fifteen barrels c

husks, and a few busl.
Depending upon th
Massey, and ignoring
of my neighbors, I
wa pian L roon oy n

;ow peas and crin

planted no crops unt
this. My first crop (

planted ou a heavy g
vines that had died <

My first crop of corn

the decayed roots
clover. Starting wit
of stock and $300, thc
the place ten good m

four mules. Last ye
produced 20 bales of
bushels of corn and
cows, whose milk
pounds of butter-t
being nearly $1,000.
done under extrt
circumstances, as Iv
to be away much of <
reliable help was sea

Massey and the P. F
By turning under

crinson clover, fe«
seed meal to stock i
plying it to the
saving the manure

on the crimson cl
hope foi the poor mr
Commercial fertiliz
us good results h(
North. Our groin
hotter and is subjec
moisture and dry
perience is that pl
bet ter when they ;

from decayed peaie
clover roots.

,, , . . rtnAlabama is ir .

estbutter from th
, ,. HUMand exporting

i * ie onh .

The best way. J

is les:of our dime
.ea vinesrotation w
rn, oats,

son c over
.anure.

home-ma ,. , , ,There" (luestl0n but that
ie subsoil has plentyI?®*'? plant food, such as10 mÍ phosphoric acid, onlyP°.aiar down for wheat, corn

" T5n roots to reach it, as
a"Sed near the surface. In1 aud cow peas we have the
Ç to bring this mineral mat
¿ar the surface, where it be
ÎS available for other crops
have the way to supply

?gen to our soil by obtaining.ect from the air; the way to
aumus, to loosen stiff clay,thicken sand-Nature's own
dy for an impoverished soil
ma that never fails.]ilbyCo., Ala.

eminent divine in thc East
Dreached a sermon on this;t : "Can a Man be happy in" So far as we are concerned
11 be happy anywhere outsideI. But we do not see how a.iber who has not paid hisiption can "Be Happy in't{
outside of hell or anywhere

A COAL SHAFT;
TS Crushed by a

ng Rock,
: BURNED TO DEATH.

Warned That the
i Loos«î, Dut Fail-

i set Themselves.

March 6-Four
ng' of mine shaft
Hied in the Rich-

.. the northern part
this morning at 5
iccident was caused
shelf of rock from
shaft, near the bot-

nsequent explosion
gas. The victims

Holwill, chargeman,
and child; burned

^ghes, single. 27

en,s:ngle, 29 years, ll
lards, single 24

then and Richads
o death by the rock

. men but recently
im the copper mines
and were experience

\. Five others of tlie | ^
their escape, though

.ed slight bruisos in
ile for safety. These
ly hoistsd to the sur-h

es of the otheis had not
vrered up to 10 o'clock,
thc accumulation of

?, into which it was dau-
them to cuter.

?n were at work at the
; the shaft, almo&t 400
i the surface. They had
M.. -fUn flori- vpin
»ot of the shaft. Above
ing a bell-like piece of
ich projected slightly from

.: of the shaft. This shelved
rd, and had been some-
Dsened by blasts set off by
ms shift under charge of
.n Oliver Turner.
n thc latter went off duty at
jck last night, he warned the
iift of the danger. For some

unexplained reason they
to properly protect theni-
and continued the work of
ing the coal. Suddenly the
ave way.
ae were caught and crushed
:ant death. Chargeman Hol-
ushed away as tue rock fell
ive others of the men. He
farther into the opening than
ilow workman, still carryingiked lamp on his head. In-
y flames burst forth, envelop¬ing in a flame.
i companions tried to put out
ames at their own peril, but

i 3 they succeeded he was dead,
afterdamp quickly gathered,.t was only by prompt action
these survivors succeeded in
ling the foot of the shaft, and
-ling the engineer, were hoist-
the surface.
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is not surprising that the
r of Judge Dundy, at Omaha,
..ally restraining the employees
.6 Union Pacific Railway from
ing, should be contrasted
rably with his action in gran-
the five receivers of the com-

' an annual salary of $18,000
. It well becomes a judge to

? pell tho railroad to support
. e costly sinecures while deny,

ng to the employées a chance to
.esist a reduction in their meagre
vages.-X. Y. World.

Receiverships are becoming too
mmerous and too easy to obtain,
it is a perversion of the intent of
he law. In my opinion it is too bad
.hat the judge of the courts that
;he power in railroad that they do
They were never intended to con¬
trol and direct the affairs of rail¬
roads as they do. In my opinion
if distracts them from their properfunction and does not como within
the line of their legitimate duties.
Besides, the courts aro often used
is the means of covering up wrongs.The northern Pacific for instance.
This great corporation was put
ntothe hands*of receivers against
he wishes and good judgment of a

aajorityof the stock holders. I
epeat, the courts have too much
ower when it lies in the might
f one man or any handful of men
) go in the middlo of the night
nd hunt up a judge in tome
bscuro place and have the pro.
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perty of thousands of persons put
into the hands of a receiver with¬
out the knowledge or consent of
the owners of that property. It
stirs me up every time I think of
it. Radical reforms are needed in
this direction. But the argument is
made that these hasty íeceiverships
are to save the- property. That is
no argument at all. A law should
be passed compelling a public ad¬
vertisement of the fact that ap¬
plication has been made for a re¬

ceivership. Then all the interests
and not the interests of a few,
would be protected. The object
tion might be made that attach¬
ments at the mercy of relentless
creditors, but I would overcome
this objection by making attach¬
ments illegal for the period of
thirty days, or for tho time which
the receivership was in statu quo.
At the end of that time-if it is
best for all interested, after a full
hearing, as it sometimes is-for
the road to be iu the hands of the
courts, all right. One other, stock¬
holders should be primitted to se¬
lect their receivers as they do their
presidents. My one thought all
:he way through is that stock-
aolders should have the right to
¡ay how their property shall be
nanaged.-Jay Cook.

Gen. Scott's Foresight.
A biography of Gen, Scott,

vritten by Gen. Marcus J. Wright
s the latest addition to the "Great
Commanders' series. It contains
m ancedote by Gen. Charles P.
>tone, who was on Scott's staff.
Vfter tho outbreak of the war in
861, Secretaries Soward, Chase
md Cameron called upon Scott,
nd found him at dinner. They
old him they had come to get his
udgment of the prospect. It was

mmediately after Lincoln's first
all for troops. The general was the
lead of the army, but was getting
oo old to hold that responsible
»osition in that tr} ing time. He
«witori.fli£Lmvijf^ sjj^ftyyn^ at the
'rjrenr^rrigTîT-paytf : "iib vitim.on
o explain his idea of how the war
.ould progress from year to
ear. While he was talking Mr
eward seemed to be somewhat im
atient, and put in several little
iterruptions, but finally subsided
od allowed Gen. Scott to proceed
he general gave an outline of a
ar probably lasting from three
id one-half to four years, but re

ilting in favor of the Union. On
ie general's announcement of his
)iniou that the Union would
iumph Mr. Seward, rubbing his
mds, inquired, 'Well, geueral,
en the troubles of the Federal
iverment will be at an end. To
lich Gen. Scott replied: 'No,ntlemen, for a Jong time
sreafter it will require the
cercisa of the the full powers of
3 Federal Government to res¬
in the fury of the LOU-
nbatants.' "

Thc Mills Aro Coming.
The Springfield Republican be-
srea that the South is going to
the cotton mills. It says:

) those overconfident people
D have been claiming all along
t New England has nothing to
: from Southern competition in
on manufacturing the report of
irraspendeut to the American
ol and Cotton Reporter will
je disturbing. He has been
ting the mills in Virginia, the
ilinas and Georgia and finds
0 nearly all running on full
! and earning handsome pro-
on the investment. Textile
ufacturing in the South has
>red loss from the depression
anywhere else, and the num-

)f new mills being built aud
ones extended is reported
surprisingly large. As to the

1 that the South will never

eyond the manufacture of the
er grades of cotton goods,
:orrespondent notes a steady
ney everywhere toward tho
facture of the liner grades. It
'ed that uearly all the cotton
in North Carolina have re-
1 dividends of from 8 to 1G
nt, on tho operations of the
ear.'

arried lady of Niles had a

ay last Monday on which
:sbaud presented her with a

piano lamp. He was much
;d when Bhe told him she
ed to give it his name, until
?d her reason for so peculiar
.eeding. "Well," said sho,
now dear, it has a good
brass about it, it is hand-

) look at, requires a good
attention, is not remarkablyit, is sometimes unsteady
ogs and liable to explodeuly half full."
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THE DIRECT TAX.
Talbert Introducás a Bill That

Will bc Popular in Carolina;

WASHINGTON, March 7.-An im¬
portant bill has been introduced by
Reprentative Talbert of South
Carolina, to amend the act to re¬
fund to the States and territories
the money collected under the
direct tax of August 5. 1861. It
provides that money received from
the sale of the lands bid in foi
direct taxes under the act of June
7. 1862, to collect the direct tax on
insurrectionary districts from the
sale of lands undfr the Freeman's
Bureau act of July 16, 1866, and
the act of June 8. 1862, shall be
returned to the owners of the lands
wheu they wore confiscated, or their
heirs and the. same disposition
made of receipts for rent of the
lands. The beneficiaries are to
give a release of all claims against
the government growing out of
these acts. The Secretary of the
Treasury is" to sell the bonds
purchased from the proceeds of
these re-sales and rents and apply
the proceeds to reimbursing the
former owners,' and money al-
ieady paid to the States in return
cor the sales under these acts, are
to be deducted from the amounts
due to applicants. All couflicting
parts to acts it is proposed to re¬

peal.
Tue Hen and Family Kations.

Too many farmers depend too
much on the village grocer for
their table supplies, which exhaust
:he profits of the farm. This is a

peat mistake. A good vegetable
garden, a variety of small fruits
ind an orchard with plenty of
fruit for the table and some to sell,
ire much more satisfactory- than
¡rhat you are able to buy at the
îtore. A well kept poultry yard
vith eggs the year round and fowl
:oi the roast or stew as often as

lesired afford a family an inde-

ie is about keeps a few hens, as jhere is no other product on the Ë
arm that pays better profit on

noney and labor than a flock of
lens well attended, especially in
he winter season. We do not
lean to say that they need more
are, as in summer they will, with
reedom mostly look after them
îlves. Some will say, "my hens
o not pay for their keeping,
his is true in many cases, but it is
ways the fault of the mau and
Dt the hens.
Those of vou who are blaming
mr hens because they do not lay
lould consider the reasons. Have
ey warm quarters? They cannot
y in winter unless they have
een food, such 'as'cabbage and
e like,, and plenty of shells
ound or powdered .bones, and
ivel. Give them warm/water for
ink. Give them warm mash in
3 morning made of wheat bran
d corn meal, or corn meal and
mud oats. If you do this, and
ir hens do not lay, then you
y blame your hens.

There is a man in New York,
1 now about 70 years of age,
3 has in his possession the
ry of John Wilkes Booth, re

ding the thoughts, plans and
bitions of the assassin of
.aham Lincoln for the year pre-
ing April 14, 1865. No hint of
contents of that little book has
i been given, and the possessor
ares tnat he will keep it in-
ate until the day of his death,
has bequeathed it "to the
(rican people" as a part of the
ritten history of the greatest
ical crime in the life of the
blic, and the name of hi
itor is still a secret.

!aud," he said, brokenly, "we
been engaged three years, and
rou throw me over. Well, so

I would not wish for a wife
lid not care for me. You have
led to me the ring; you have
me back the books and brace
ind pius and photographs '.
'ou, but-"
il Mr. Puddifoot," said the
nth a sneer, "I kn JW what
?e going to say. You are go
tell me that you have spent
king me to the opera, .$20 on
leatres, .$140 on afternoon
and $20 on flowers. In

you want a check for these?"
Binkleton," ho retorted

y, "you wrong me. I was

"paid for all these by the
:e I derived in witnessing
¡light. No, Miss Binkleton,
3 no dross, but one thing
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ere we part you must return to me,
and I must return to yon."
Here he took a memorandum-

book from his pocket.
"I find," he said, a quaver in his

voice, "that in four years I have
given you 14,677,621 kisses and
you have given me 12,466,823.
These must be returned ere I leave
you-mine to me, yours to you-as
I shall need mine at least iii an
engagement I propose to initiate
before a week has passed. Nay, I
shall 'not take no for an answer.
Are you prepared for a return of
these?"

"Yes, George," she faltered.
And then before the restoration

was a quarter made the broken en¬

gagement was mended, and all was
as it should be.

FOR THE-THOUGHTFUL
SELECTED.

Never trifle with sacred things.
*

If we pray right, we will live
fight.

God's child is as safe as his
throne. "

Culture is paint-love is steam
in the boiler.

Washing a pig will not make it
stop liking mud.

The man who will deliberately
tell a lie win live onê.

The best aim in this life is to
lim for heaven.

It is not the tallest trees that
Dear the most fruit.

If your life is not a blessing to
)thers it will be a curse to you. .

The serpent into which Moses's
:od was changed never bit any one.

To voluntarily go in bad com-

Dany is to court the society of the
levil.

If you are afraid in the dark do
nore praying when ths 'sun is

lave not done somethingto^ake
lomebody happy.
Remember that you are exerting

n influence for either good or evil
very step you take.

Sanctified by faith and freed
rom worldly anxiety, the soul is
ipable of the highest spiritual
:hievements.
The heart is the index of our

anding before God, and the meas-
:e of our work. We can neither
rve God nor go to heaven without
i heart renewed by love devine."
A tapers' light is insignificant in
e shining of she sun or the glare
the arc light, but it becomes
ominent when brought into
rkness. So the Christian judged
the standards of the world, by

ïial position, wealth, influence,
power often appears inconspicu-
B. But bring into the estimate,
ativo to Christ, and that com-

ratively unknown one becomes
usinent by contrast.
When B. R. Tillman was making
canvass for Governor in 1890
was repeatedly interrupted by a
cuber of hangers-on of the old
ig. On one occasion he told one
the spectacled flunkeys that the
would come when the said dude

lld be asking for a pardon from
penitentiary. Can you recall
name of the fellow? -Abbe-

î Med inm.

Topeka woman who applied for
" at Topeka spent the dollar
was given her to buy coal for
ik wool fascinator that was go-
it a great bargain-Kansas City

Fontaine found his heavy,
;e appearance a serious dis-
utage. He once said : "I do
I looked like a gentleman.
9en Elizabeth was annoyed
red nose. Her attendants were
tomed to powder it every few
tes to keep it presentable-
Duchy woman in a northern
y raised cain with the editor
local paper for saying that
te husband had gone ti a
?r home.
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